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B4_E8_81_8C_c91_645796.htm 名词练习： 1.Are those ______?

---No, they aren’t. They’re _____. A. sheep . cows B. sheep . cow

C. sheeps . cow D. sheeps . cows来源：考试大 2.Mum, I’m quite

thirsty. Please give me ____. A. two orange B. two bottles of orange

C. two bottles orange D. two bottles of oranges 3.I have got ___ news

from my friend. Do you want to know? A. a very good B. any C. a

piece of D. two pieces 4.___ room is on the 5th floor. A. Lucy and

Lily B. Lucy and Lily’s C. Lucy’s and Lily D. Lucy’s and Lily’s

5.Every morning Mr. Smith takes a ____ to his office. A. 20 minutes

’ walk B. 20 minute’s walk C. 20-minutes walk D. 20-minute

walk 6.This is James Allan Green. We can call him ____. A. Mr.

Green B. Mr. Allan C. Mr. James D. James Green 7.Jack and Tom

are ____. A. good friends B. good friend C. a good friend D. good a

friend 8.It’s only about ten ____ walk to the nearest post office. A.

minutes B. minute’s C. minutes’ D. minute 9.He often has ____

for breakfast. A. two breads B. two piece of breads C. two pieces of

bread D. two pieces of breads 10.Mrs. Green has two ____. They

’re very bright. A. childs B. child C. childrens D. children 答案：

ABCBD AACCD 数词练习题： 1. March is ______month of a

year. A. a three B. the third C. a third 2. We will have a meeting at

8:05______. A. five to eight B. eight five C. eight o five 3. Eight plus

eight is______. A. sixteen B. sixty-four C. one 4. He is an

______boy. A. eight years B. eight-year-old C. eight-years-old 5. We



will have a_____ walk. A. ten minutes B. ten minutes C. ten-minutes

6. The wall is_______. A. four meters long B. four meter long C.

four-meter long 7. Whats the date today? Its______. A. March the

eight B. March eighth C. eight, March 8. It happened in the 1040s. A.

in the forties of the eleventh century. B. in the forties of the tenth

century. C. in the forty 9. About_______ of the earths surface is

covered with water. A. three-fours B. three-fourth C. three-fourths

10. He went down to the village which was__________miles away

from the city. A. three hundreds B. three hundred C. three hundreds
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